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PROGRAM 2001
FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
Condolences to the family of our late member William (Bill) Mason of
Beaumont, who died suddenly a few months ago. (His wife predeceased him by
only a matter of weeks.) Bill was one of the Fow1dation members of our Society,
and served as inaugural Secretary from 1980 to 1982.
A11ologies to Pamela Whittle whose name was omitted as a Foundation tnember
in the report of our 20th Birthday Dinner in the September Newsletter.

Barbara Crompton advises that she has a large framed copy of a 1877 engraving
of Adelaide, which she is happy to give away. lfyou are interested, please ring
n-arbara lr8332 8687.
One of the people at our 20th Birthday Ohmer in August requested a tape of Dr
John Bw1dey's talk given that night. This is now available from Richard House.
Would the person concerned please ring Richard 118379 9015 to collect the tape.
The deadline for receipt of material for the March 2001 Newsletter is
.14 FcbrmH}'. If you have any items, newspa1,er or magazine cuttings, etc.
(and their sources) for the Newsletter, kindly forward them to our 1,ostal
address on the inside back cover.

A varied and stimulating program is planned/or 2001. This Newsletter
contains information on events for the first Jew months of next year.
Some details are still being confirmed/or activities later in 2001, and
these will be advised in future Newsletters - but please note dates now!
Do remember that there are occasions, due to circumstances beyond our
control, when dates and/or speakers change from those printed in an
earlier issue. Please always check the program in each Newsletter.
We start 200 l with one of our popular twilight meetings, followed by
dinner.

Monday, 15 January 2001
Visit to Cooper's Brewery, 9 Statenborough Street, Leabrook
Meet:

5.45 pm outside Cooper's Brewery (address above).

Tour:

Our guided tour with Bill Cooper will commence at
6 pm sharp. Bill is a Director of the family-owned local
Company, which is currently planning to shift to new,
larger premises outside the Burnside Council area.
Bill will not only show us through the premises where the
well-known beer is made, but we will also be introduced to
Cooper's other product lines.
Following the tour, we have booked for dinner at the
Kensington Hotel, 23 Regent Street, Kensington.

The Committee wish members a rcla.,ing and stress-free Christmas ,u1d New
Year. Thank you for your attendance at our activities, and for supporting our
Society. We enjoyed the pleasure of your com1,any in 2000, and look forward
to 1·cnewed and continuing friendship next year.
Elizabeth Rogers (Editor)
Happy reading!
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Cost:

The tour of the brewery is free. If you wish to have dinner
at the hotel (as above), the cost is $15 per person for a
two-course meal. Drinks at your own expense.

Bookings:

Essential, as numbers are limited. Please ring
Elaine Smyth 118332 8019 by 5 January. If answering

machine, kindly leave your tel. no. Payment to our
Treasurer, Richard House (PO Box 152, Glenside SA
5065) ii' 8379 9015, by 15 January.

Monday, 19 February
Take Three Times a Day

Speaker:

Dr Angelo Morella

Dr Morella ~s currently the_ Formulation Development Manager of Paulding
~harmaceu~1cals Australasia. He began working at Fauldings in 1985, and
smce that time has been involved in the development of pharmaceutical
products for international markets .

More information about our 2001 program will be in
future Newsletters, but please note tlie following.
Monday, 21 May
Age of Transition : A Study of Four SA Private Girls' Schools
Dr Helen Reid, OAM
Speaker:
(1855-1926)

We all take medicine during our life. How many ofus can confidently say
that we take our medicine in the way intended by the manufacturer? Do we
take medicine with or without food, with a sip of water, or a full glass?
Can the medicine be taken with tea or coffee? Dr Morella' s talk will cover
some of the things we need to consider before administering oral medicines .

Monday, 18 June
Heritage Landscapes

Speaker:

Dr David Jones

Monday, 16 July
The Legislative Council

Speaker:

Hon Jamie Irwin

Monday, 19 March
The Irish and other Celtic Connections at Carrick Hill
Elizabeth Rogers
Speaker:

Monday, 20 August

To be advised.

Monday, 17 Septembe r
11ie History of ETSA

Speaker:

Robert Linn

Monday, 15 October
How the Suburbs got their Names

Speaker:

Brian Ward

Elizabeth retired as Business Manager at Carrick Hill in 1998, but continues
there as a volunteer Guide. Her illustrated talk reveals the many 'Irish
Connections' at Carrick Hill through William Butler Yeats, William Morris,
George Bernard Shaw, the Irish artists Roderic O'Conor and William
Orpen; and (surprise!) Paul Gauguin, Augustus John and Matthew Smith plus the 'little mysteries' of the Celtic symbols on the furniture - and
Celtic magic in the garden - and more! This is a 'new look' at Carrick Hill!
Annual General Meeting (short) to be
Monday, 16 April
Allan Campbell
Speaker:
Heysen
followed by a talk on Nora
Allan_is Curator of 'The Cedars', home of the famous artist Hans Heysen
and his equally well-known daughter Nora. (The studios of Hans and the
more recently renovated one of Nora are open to the public.)

In her paintings, Nora concentrated on portraiture and floral works.
Allan w~II bring along one or two original Nora Heysen paintings, as well as
some pnnts. Nora is now 90 and lives in Canberra. [Some 65 of her
paintings are on display at the National Library of Australia, Canberra, until
28 January.]
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Monday, 19 November
Living in Burnside in the early 20th century by local residents.

•~:i M:E:I\IUBIS!!lMiij,]:t;S;t~,;~:
'Our thanks to the President and all the office-bearers and helpers for their
dedicated work which produced another wonderful year.'
Elizabeth Brooker

IR~MIND~R:•·•· •· • > ·.
Until further notice our Society meets at 8 pm in the Masonic Hall, Fisher
Street, Tusmore, on the third Monday of each month unless notification is
given of an alternative time or venue. Please continue to use the same
carpark adjacent to the Library, and directly opposite the Masonic Hall.
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SEEING IS BELIEVING - or is it?
Monday, 18 September 2000
After 38 years working at the Bureau of Meteorology in Adelaide, our
speaker, Alan Brunt, retired as Regional Director. He became expert
answering questions on 'UFOiogy', and his talk to our members must .
surely have dismissed any lingering hopes of visitors from outer space.
Alan began his talk with some physics followed by some history.
The physics was essential to disabuse the listeners of any possibility of
mirages being other than illusory. Light travels to our eyes in straight lines
from the objects we are observing, if the medium is homogeneous. We see
differently when looking down into water or through a non-homogeneous
atmosphere because the light rays are bent. This phenomenon is called
refraction . On land it is often difficult to identify objects seen as mirages,
but at sea it is easier, especially if it is a tall mast or a high mountain.
Images may be seen upside down or distorted in different ways. Radio and
radar can be affected by the mirage effect also.
Then came the history. Ptolemy, a 3rd century geographer and astronomer,
was the first to describe refraction and the formation of mirages. In the 6th
century, Irish monks in their leather boats crossed to America via Iceland,
recording the unusual stability of the Atlantic weather in those times. They
made good observations and, seeing distant lands all the way, realised the
unreality of their vision.
Cautious 11th century sailors in the Mediterranean reported unusual
sightings like castles and people beckoning them to their fate. A Dutchman
named Snell stated his Law of Refraction in 1621 and its use has continued
to this day.
Our knowledgable speaker refutes all sightings of unreal objects or UFOs:
forget the Loch Ness Monster and Queensland's Min Min Lights. 50% of
people believe, and 50% do not believe, that all the sightings are just
mirages.
We are free to choose that 'seeing is believing' but Alan Brunt put a very
Barbara Crompton
sound negative case and it was enjoyable to hear.

EXPLORERS OR SPIES?
Baudin in Port Jackson, 1802
Monday, 16 October 2000

Anthony Brown has a long interest in the maritime history of Australia.
It was our good fortune to hear his scholarly address as we approach the
bicentenary of the 1802 meeting of Baudin and Flinders at Encounter
Bay. Anthony is a member of the committee organising celebrations of
that event.
In October 1800 Captain Nicholas Baudin sailed from Le Havre on a voyage
of discovery to New Holland. In July 1801 Captain Matthew Flinders left
England to complete the mapping of the coasts of Terra Australis.
Both voyages contributed greatly to the current knowledge of the Southern
Hemisphere.
It seems strange that two neighbouring countries, engaged in war from I 782
to 1815, should support such ventures. Both governments, albeit suspicious
of the explorations of their enemies, were interested in colonisation and
needed all manner of infom1ation. That these two ships should coincide at
Encounter Bay was remarkable, but Baudin and Flinders were primarily
mterested in a scientific and ethnographic outcome to their voyages. Their
amicable meeting had a fruitful outcome in the infonnation and maps which
those voyages produced, maps that are still in use today.
Flinders' ship, Investigator. carried Brown, the naturalist and botanist and
Bauer, the botanical artist. On board the Geographe were Lesueur and
Petit, whose portraits and illustrations provide a unique record of aboriginal
life. 1l1e south coast bears many names emanating from this and other
French voyages.
Baudin and Flinders were to meet again in Port Jackson at the end of their
respective voyages. Neither were to receive the accolades they deserved in
their own countries, and both died comparatively young, fame coming after
their deaths.
Barbara Crompton
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ULEYBURY, GAWLER, ROSE WORT HY TRIP
Sunday, 5 November 2000
South Australians must be proud of the history and heritage preserved in our
State_although sad that much has been lost through carelessness, political
mept1tude, and ravages oftime. Members and friends who enjoyed a journey
back m tune through Golden Grove, One Tree Hill, Uleybury School and
Cemetery, Roseworthy College and Gawler on Sunday, 5 November, would
appreciate how much history has been retained in that small part of S.A.
Golden Grove now is publicised as a most desirable residential area . There
is, however, the original Golden Grove - the historical site which includes the
Presbyterian Church, designed by Daniel Garlick and built in 1866 and the
original store. One Tree Hill is a relatively 'recent' town but most ~arlier
buildings either have been demolished or considerably altered. Fortunately,
Uleybury School, now a museum, remains intact from the time of its erection
in 1856. It was through the efforts of Moses Bendle Garlick, father of
Daniel Garlick and great-great-grandfather of our member, Betty Cross, that
approval was given by the Central Board of Education for the school to be
built with a teacher's residence attached. The original enrolment was 34
students, in one small classroom . Remaining open until 1971 , the school
then was the oldest school building still in use by the Education Department.
ll1e Uley Cemetery may have lost some of its earlier characte r with the
demolition of the chapel, built by Garlick in 185 l , and the desecration of
many headstones. The cemetery now is dominated by the monolith to Moses
Garlick. Although the chapel no longer stands, remnants of the building
were utilised to erect the front wall. Interestingly, remains of the baptismal
font are clearly visible.
After a delicious lw1ch at Roseworthy Hotel, we visited Roseworthy College
which is no longer autonomous, becoming a campus of Adelaide University
first agricultural
Ill 199 l. The College was established in 1883 and was the
excellent
the
inspect
to
college in Australia . Our principal visit was
agricultural museum, originally the site of the dairy.
We were fortunate to have as our guide for Gawler, Helen Glen who has
made a study of the city. Time would allow only a brief inspection of some
6

of the main historical features. We were told how the city was planned by
Colonel William Light at the confluence of the North and South Para Rivers,
and noted the history of some of older structures, including the Old Spot
Hotel [see below]. What was the most significant of the many items of
historical interest which we viewed? There would be many different answers
but, for me, it must be in the old store ofH B Crosby Ltd where the 'flying
foxes' carried money in small containers across the store to a central cashier,
returning with change and receipt. Afternoon tea was at the site of the
original cemetery with the prominent monument to John McKinley on the
periphery. McKinley was the leader of the search party for the remains of
Burke and Wills after their death in 1861 .
Appreciation for a most rewarding day must be extended to Elaine Smyth
Alan Cross
and Edna Bayfield who prepared this excellent excursion .

j
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On our excursion to Gawler (see above) we heard a little of the history of
the Old Spot Hotel The following is another incident involving the hotel,
as reported in the SA Chronicle and Weeklv Mail, 24 January 1880, p. 7.
An accident occurred on Thursda y morning, 15 January [1880] near the
Gawler Railway station, by which a man named Heinrich Ahrens narrowly
escaped losing his life. He took his seat, as he thought, in the train at
Gawler for Adelaide, but when the train moved away, he found he had made
a mistake as the train was going north. After going about a mile, he opened
the carriage door and jumped out, falling very heavily on to the ground.
The guard gave the alam1, the train was stopped, and the man picked up and
taken into Gawler in an unconscious state. Dr BW Hutchinson was sent for
and, on examination, found several contusions on the· head, the body badly
bruised, and the right ankle fractured . Ahrens was taken to James's Old
Spot Hotel, Gawler, and news sent to his family. He regained consciousness
during the day, but suffered extreme pain. He is now doing as favourably as
can be expected, but some time will elapse before he will be fully recovered.
Mr .Ahrens is a very old colonist, having arrived in South Australia in 1837,
and has resided at Tanunda as a farmer for nearly 38 years, and is held in
Elsie Ahrens
high esteem by his neighbours .
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MY MOST MEMORABLE CHRISTMAS
Monday, 20 November 2000
Our first speaker was Shirley Cameron Wilson, OAM. Shirley spoke on
'a' memorable Christmas, and read two poems from 19th century Adelaide,
one by her great-grandmother Eliza Strawbridge Ode to Christmas, and tlJe
other a humorous work about a hot Christmas Day in the same era.
Alan Cross told of his most unforgettable Christmas which took place while
he was in the forces in 1942. He celebrated with half a bottle of hot beer in
a chipped enamel mug on a humid Christmas Day in New Guinea.
Margaret Sando remembered 1956 when she saw many Father Christmases
consecutively in London, Europe, Canada, USA and Hawaii, culminating
witl1 finding hin1 again, witl1 gifts for all passengers, on her homeward flight.
Richard House's memorable Christmas was in India in 1959. He showed
us attractive slides of tl1e people in a village where he lived and worked; and
we experienced Christmas Day Indian-style. Pauline Teesdale Smith spent a
Christmas on a stock route - with 4,500 head of cattle who had to be offtl1e
road by around 4.30 pm each day. She mentioned the difficulties of being a
good drover, especially in drought conditions.
Alan Brooker told us of a childhood Christmas Day in 1936. His family
farn1ed in the Mallee, and on Christmas morning set off for the home of
relatives at Halidon. The tracks were sandy; they were bogged several times,
and eventually turned back for home witl1out reaching their destination .
Elsie Ahrens spent Christmas 1970 on board a cargo ship in Hong Kong
Harbour. On Christmas Eve there was a party on deck, and a day or so later
200 children were brought out to the ship for their party and presents.
Mary Baker spent Christmas Day 1959 in Paris. In Notre Dame Cathedral,
high up in the visitors' gallery, she looked down on a spectacular procession,
including seven cardinals in purple regalia. Jim White was sent to
Venezuela for his work as an engineer when a young man. He and his Swiss
colleague, in an isolated area, drove to where a small party was being held
on Christmas Day. They had an unfortunate encounter in their open car with
some cattle, and arrived at their destination in an unpresentable condition!
After being entertained by such unique anecdotes from our members, we
Joy Batt
joined in Christmas supper.
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Sunday afternoon, 26 November 2000
·
Do you know where Francis Paulding, the founder o~t:he f~ous
phannaceutical company lived? And what about Wilham Bickford, another
famous chemist? Or where were the Hills Hoists first made? And what feature
al~ng Greenhill Road commemorates the location of the first A~elaide Lunatic
Asylum? These were all questions that were answered when Richard House
conducted this local history tour.
Twenty five members and visitors from other societies steamed their way
around Burnside on the hottest Sunday so far this season, all too ready for
afternoon tea at the Pepper Street Gallery. The tour concentrated on the estates
that originally had a large house as a focal point with a retinue of staff to
service the house and adjacent farming land. Many of these houses have long
since gone. However many still survive on a trivial portion of a much
subdivided acreage, sometimes hidden behind large hedges and trees and
sometimes still proudly visible.
And the answers to the questions - Wootton Lea (now Seymour College),
Benacre (still on Glen Osmond Road), what is now Plush Car Repairs (also on
Glen Osmond Road) and two Kurrajong trees near the end of Conyngham
Street (currently in brilliant flower).
Richard House

1~ANK ~ou

..

to all those members whose assistance resulted m makmg sure our
Society was well represented at the inaugural Historical Societies' Picnic at
Elder Park on Sunday, 19 November. Despite the atrocious weather,
resulting in poor attendance by tl1e public at the picnic, many complin1ents
were received from visitors regarding the splendid display at our stall [see
front cover]. Particular appreciation to the organising subcommittee,
John Clark, Richard House, Helen James, and John Love, for their many
hours of hard work in arranging the equipment and display material, and for
setting up and dismantling afterwards on the day. Thank you.
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HISTORY OF LIBRARIES' IN BURNSIDE
Glen Osmond Institute
The first library for the public in the Burnside areas was established in 1854
- two years before the formation of the District Council of Burnside. It was
in the Glen Osmond Mechanics Institute. A resident of' Birksgate', near
Glen Osmond, solicitor Arthur Hardy, built a room on his property (opposite'
the Toll House on Mount Barker Road) for the purpose of establishing a
Mechanics Institute.

Mechanics Institutes were an English idea, forn1ed with the philanthropic
and rather paternalistic ainl of the 'mental improvement of the working
man'. The first in South Australia - the Adelaide Mechanics Institute - was
established in 1838 and initially funded solely by members' subscriptions 24 shillings a year. A library was just one aspect of an Institute, which
provided not only a reading room and library, but also literacy classes,
lectures on a wide variety of subjects and musical soirees (often held when
there was a full moon, so as to make the journeys of all concerned in those
pre-electric light days easier and safer). After 1856 with the passing of ~e
Institutes Act, Institute Libraries were funded partly by Government subsidy
and partly by subscriptions, admission fees and donations, and cease~ to be
known as Mechanics Institutes. They were, however, never free pubhc
libraries in the modern sense.
Arthur Hardy's plan was to provide a building for the use of his employees
and those living on his property (he operated a quarry and vineyar~), and
also neighbours and others who wished to use the facility: Accordmg ~o
History and Topography of Glen Osmond, 'he only require~ one r~~nct1on,
which he thought requisite, ... -that no person should have nght to Jorn or.
remain as a member ... without his consent. Mr Hardy stated at the same time
his wish to make the Institute as generally useful as possible, and expressed
his belief that he would not have occasion to exercise the power he retained'.

!he

Interest in the Institute waned between December 1855 and June 1859 but
was then revived with a lecture on the Crimean War and the gift of 100
volumes from the English political philosopher John Stuart Mill (he also
happened to be Arthur Hardy's brother-in-law). By there 1860s there were
more than 300 books in the library.
10
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A new Institute building was erected on Glen Osmond Road in 1877 (with a
government subsidy). The Hon W Morgan MLC made a speech where he
said there was no need to enumerate the advantages of such a building - and
then proceeded to do just that: people who had children could send them to it
for valuable information; ladies whose husbands did not spend all their
evenings at home would have the satisfaction of thinking that they were
studying in the Institute; and bachelors would have a place to profitably pass
their leisure hours. By this time the bookstock had increased to over 1,000
volumes.
The Glen Osmond Institute moved again in 1965 to its present site near the
top of Portrush Road, and it continues to operate there as a subscription
library, one of the last in South Australia.
Magill Institute
The second library for the public in Burnside was established in 1857 and
housed in the Magill School on Magill Road. The Magill Institute was never
a Mechanics Institute and, while its ainls were more modest, its activities
were similar. When opened, it had 200 books, supplemented, after
September 1859, by temporary loans from the Adelaide Institute. The
Magill Institute Library survived well into the 20th century, moving to
specially built premises on the Campbelltown side of Magill Road in 1900.
This building how houses a picture theatre.

These were the only Institute Libraries in Burnside and, in fact after the
Magill Institute moved to the other side of Magill Road, the Glen Osmond
Institute was the only public library in Burnside until 1961. Adjoining
Councils also had Institute Libraries - on the Norwood Parade there was the
Norwood Institute (which now houses the Norwood branch of the Norwood,
Payneham and St Peters library service) and in Onley by 1929 there were
five Institute Libraries.
Free Lending Libraries
Despite the introduction by the State Library of a free Country Lending
Service in 1938, an Adult Lending Service in 1946, and a Youth Lending
Service in 1957, by the 1950s the disadvantages in the suburbs ofrelying on
the centralised services together with deficiencies of the Institute system were
well recognised, and moves for free municipal libraries gained momentum.
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After several years of campaigning by the Free Library Movement, Herbert
Skipper of the Libraries Board, politicians (including Don Dun~) ~d
others in the community, the Playford Government passed the Libranes
(Subsidies) Act in 1955 which provided subsidies to Local Councils for the
building, establishment and administration of free public libra~es. The first
free Municipal Library in South Australia was the Elizabeth Library, opened
in December 1957. Burnside was not to follow until 1961.
Burnside Public Library
Initial proposals for a free library in Burnside came in 1955, b~ did not bear
fruit. Mr SH Skipper addressed the Council and, at the suggestion of Cr
Holmes, a report was prepared but nothing much happened until 1957, when
the Mayor, Philip Claridge, revived the idea. A committee was formed and
another report resulted - but no action. Then in February 1958 a _more
concrete proposal with costing was formulated. The eastern portion of the
Town Hall site was suggested as a possible site - but again the matter was
deferred, pending a more detailed cost analysis, including the co~ of a .
mobile as well as a static library. In February 1959 Mayor Clandge tned
again, telling the Council: 'Burnside Council_ ~as made a ~agnificen~
contribution at considerable cost for the proV1sion of physical recreational
facilities for young and old alike. But I think you will agree that other than
subsidising the Burnside Symphony Orchestra and the Burnside Women's
Choir, it has done very little in promoting the cultural activities for its
citizens' . Finally, Mayor Claridge's advocacy was successful and a
resolution that an approach be made to the Libraries Board setting out a
scheme for a library and seeking approval for a subsidy was carried eight
votes to six.

The library opened on 8 April 1961 with a bookstock of 7,800 and a staff of
three. In accordance with Mayor Claridge's vision, a children's library was
part of the library from the beginning. The cost of the building, furniture .
and fittings was £10,000, and the annual running costs £4,050, half ofwh1ch
was paid by the State Government. The Council did not need to borrow to
establish the library, and there was no rate payer poll or any formal
community consultation.
Despite misgivings of some Councillors and others in the community (too
costly; not needed because of proximity to the city; the concern a static
12

library would not be accessible to all Burnside residents), the library was an
immediate success. By the end of 1961/62, 6,576 borrowers were registered
and 110,000 books were issued from a stock of 10,000. In 1976 the Chief
Librarian, Ron Butler, reported that staff had issued 3,000,000 books since
opening. In 1975 a Home Library Service was established, and the
following year the library was extended in size to just under 9,000 square
feet. Bookstock was increased, a sound lounge was added, and the reference
area was expanded. The original fountain on the Greenhill Road frontage
caught fire, and was replaced with a new one donated by Mr Roy Carter, the
donor of the first fountain. 1981 saw the computerisation of the library's
circulation system. In 1982 further extensions added a Local History room,
and increased the size of the administration area, reference and children's
libraries.
In 1981 the Burnside Library began providing a mobile library service to the
District Council of East Torrens (now part of the Adelaide Hills Council).
In 1983 an agreement was reached with the former City of Kensington and
Norwood for the Home Service to be extended to that Council in return for a
financial contribution, and in 1985 a static library was established in the
Institute building on the Norwood Parade - the first free public library in that
Council. Burnside ran this library for Kensington and Norwood until 1998 .
These two joint ventures formed the nucleus for a regional library service,
which never progressed any further. Nonetheless, the Burnside Library still
provides a Mobile Library for parts of the Adelaide Hills Council, and a
Home Service for the former Kensington and Norwood Council.
'The Library is full'
By the early 1990s, it was clear the library building was too small and
looking worn out In a report to the Council in December 1992, the Library
Manager, Margaret Moxon, outlined a possible future for the library service
and discussed the 'information explosion'; the broad impact of new
technology and the need for extra space for collections and activities. There
was Council support but no funds to begin the planning. In 1994 funds were
allocated in the next budget to engage a consultant to review the service, and
a Community Consultative Committee established to oversee the process .
The Consultant's Report was tabled in December 1994. It recommended the
library be expanded to at least twice its present size to maintain existing
service levels and to implement an information technology strategy. The
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report concluded: 'The library is full. Either it should be extended to a
minimum of 2000 sq m, or a new library building should be constructed
elsewhere on the Council site'.
By 1995 the library redevelopment ha~ become one of~~ key strategies of
the 'Burnside 2006' strategic plan, which proposed a vision for the futu~e of
Burnside. Under this plan, the Town Hall site - the civic heart of Burnside was to be extensively redeveloped, and the library was to be the cultural
focal point of this plan.

Burnside Millennium Project
Three options were proposed and on 19 May 1998, the Council ~assed a
resolution which said in part: 'As a result of the recent commumty
consultation on the three alternate options proposed for the redevelopment of
the Burnside Library, Cow1ci1 adopts in principle, subject to further
Community Consultation, Option 3 as a major project for the new
.
millennium .. .'. A Project Manager (Mr Jim Allen) and Danvers Arclutects
were appointed, and the project was named the 'Burnside Millennium
Project' .
Further co111mw1ity consultation followed over the next 12 months. Then on
April 20, 1999, the Council passed a resolution. It said (in part) 'That
having regard to the extensive consultation process over a twelve_-month
period, Council resolve to proceed with Stage 2 ... with the followmg
modifications:
• Addition of a Village Green and modified carpark layout/access
cab/disabled drop-off point ...
• Substitution of the Cafe with a reduced floor space for a Coffee Shop as
part of a modified layout for the enhanced Commw1ity Centre ...
• Addition of a multi-purpose Atrium ... '
TI1e resolution was passed nine votes to four.
Demolition of the old library commenced in January 2000, with a target
completion date for the whole development of April 2001 . Cost:
.
$9 000 000 with funding based on a loan repayable over 10 years sennced
b/ an i;1crease in rates over three years of?%. The libraf)'. moved into the
Community Centre in December 1999, while the Commmuty Centre
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activities were moved to several different places in Burnside, including the
Masonic Hall opposite the Town Hall site.
It took less than 12 months to build the new library. While the building is
more than seven times the size of the original library, and offers collections
and facilities unimaginable in 1961, it will continue to do what it has always
done and what its original proponents always envisaged: to provide for the
recreational, cultural and informational needs of the Burnside community

Sources:
Bridge, Carl, A Trunk Full o/Hooks
Burnside Council Minutes
Burnside News-Review newspaper
Corporation of the City of Burnside. History and Develop111e111 o/the Burnside
Public Library (paper in the Local History Collection)
GiIL ST. History and Topography of Glen Osmond
Warburton. EW, Tl1 e l'addocks Beneath : A l!islorv o/Hurnside From the
Beginning

Working paper on the Library/Civic Centre Redevelopment. January 1998
Andrew Ward
Local History Librarian, Burnside Library
[N.B. When visiting our new Library, members should note the Local
History Collection situated in a room furnished in period style,
supported by a donation of $1,000 from our Society. Ed.]

VACANCIES FOR GUIDES
John Clark, Co-ordinator of Guides for the Glen Osmond Mine Tours
(see back cover), advises that there are a few vacancies for Trainee Guides.
Full training will be given. If you are interested in this stimulating aspect of
the Society, please ring John It 8331 7582.

NEW MEMBERS
The Burnside Historical Society welcomes the following new members:
Ian Bates of Hazelwood Park, Bruce and Marion Clayton of Paradise,
Sharan Northcott of Burnside Park, and Peter and Sue Vickers of Mount
Osmond.
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'LET ME.STROKE YO.lJR PAI..M OLIVE?'
'NOT ON YO.~ ftLIFE BOY!'
A segment in our September 2000 Newsletter (Vol.20,3)'Where the Olives
Flourished' (p.10) prompted me to write another traveller's tale about olives
following a recent visit to France. Comparisons with South Australia's olive
history followed. My great-grandfather grew and pressed olives at
th
Marryatville in the I 9 century but the family had few details of his
activities. Luckily the search for background information on early olive
history has revealed facts about my ancestor.
Last August a car trip to south-east France included some time in
Provence and among many day trips was one to Nyons. Nyons is a small
1h
town on the Eygues River crossed by a medieval bridge (13 C). Olive
groves surround the town which has many operating mills, two olive
museums, an institute 1 and a lavender distillery. They are very proud of their
famous olive oil and its classification of AOC (Official Quality Guarantee).
Jean-Pierre Autrand runs the museum at Les Vieux Moul ins - The Old
th
Oil-Mills and 18 Centmy Soap Works, where his family continues to use
the methods of the ancient Greeks. His presentation and guided tour were in
French and afterwards he kindly provided me with an English translation 2 •
!he_museum entrance is in the river bank near the foot of the old bridge
leadmg mto caves and tunnels. The soap works was built in 1725 by JeanPierre's ancestor Hercule Achard and according to a recently published
book, is the first 18 th century soap factory so far ' discovered in France 2• The
oldest oil mill was added on next to it in 1780, 'logical continuation of the
mill since soap was made and is still made from olive oil which constitutes
the fat substance of soap' 2 • The oil mill was extended in 1850 and continued
production until 1952. A modern mill next door continues the family
tradition. Authentic relics in their original locations included the paddle
wheel driven by a canal flowing under the mill, in turn driving two
millstones and one of the presses. If the canal was sh011 of water or froze
the mi~lstones were turned by hand or by a mule. There were other press:s,
scotnims (filters made of coconut fibre), wooden buckets, stone jars, troughs
and tanks. Electricity was connected in 1920 and the original engine,
switchboard and driving belts used until this mill closed are still there. The
processes of both oil pressing and soap making were explained as we moved
through the differe!'1t areas. In a glass display case were numerous items
related to olives including some Roman oil lamps.
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Competition is not new and so it was in Nyons. In 1745 Zacharie
Armand, another soap maker, claimed that the boilers from Hercule's soap
works would damage the nearby bridge's foundations. A delegation of
experts concluded that the soap factory had been running for 20 years and
that the romanesque bridge was not in danger. Still not satisfied, Zacharie
Armand sought and was granted the exclusive privilege of being the sole
th
soap maker in Nyons from Louis 15 • Hercule Achard fought the order and
managed to have the royal decree annulled after only one year. Evidence
and minutes from official city records in both Nyons and Paris have been
uneaiihed. They have revealed valuable information of events at that time
(including descriptions of the premises) for Jean-Pierre. His excavations of
the original mill are still not complete and he anticipates that more
discoveries will be revealed 2 • Towards the end of the tour we entered other
rooms such as a dining room where Jean-Pierre's grandmother cooked and
fed the workers, and a room where the soap was dried.

I wondered about the history of Adelaide's early olive oil industry. Where
were the oil mills? The millstones in Wood Park in the suburb of Hazelwood
Park were donated by GF Cleland & Sons Ltd. in 1965. Attached historic
plaques explain that their olive oil factory started to press oil in 1868 and
was the forerunner of the industry in Australia. Was there ever a museum or
did all the equipment (apart from the display in Wood Park) disappear
without trace?
David Cleland states that some olive trees were planted by the first
settlers shortly after arrival, and that the South Australian Company imported
cuttings planted in John Bailey's garden at Hackney in 1839-40. Samuel
Davenport obtained cuttings and trees from the Hackney garden for planting
at Beaumont in the 1850s 3 • Elizabeth Simpson gives a good account of the
development of the oil mill at Beaumont, just west of Beaumont House4.
The Stonyfell Olive Company was floated by Joseph Crompton in 1874 and
grew to l 00 acres growing l 0,000 trees. It was the largest plantation in the
southern hemisphere and its oil mill was at the western end of Crompton
Drive, Wattle Park5 • Both these companies and the Dover Olive Company at
Brighton had ceased production by I 965. There were other smaller
companies (including great-grandfather) and also the Adelaide Gaol, but it is
much harder to find information about them.
Let me now introduce Craig Hill from the Research Centre for the
History of Food and Drink - History Department, Adelaide University. He is
a passionate researcher using primary sources for information about olives in
17

this State. I am indebted to him for more information about my ancestor than
has come down from family sources. He was asked him if there ever was a
museum to house relics here, such as in Nyons. Sadly there was/is not,
although in his view there are possible sites suitable for development as a
tourist centre. In addition, there are significant plantatioi1s or even
individual olive trees wo11h preserving for future generations. In view of the
recent massive plantings of olive trees now extending over parts of the State,
. it is worth making sure that early South Australian ventures in this industry
are promoted and not overlooked.

Sources
J. Guitteny, Marc, 1999, The Olive Tree in Provence, pp.8,9,21 .
2. Autrand, Jean-Pierre, The Old Oil Mills: 18 Century Soap-Works, pp.l-9.
3. Cleland, David, 1987, 'The early plantations at Beaumont established by Sir Samuel
Davenport, and olive oil manufacture by GF Cleland & Sons Pty. Ltd., presented at
Burnside Historical Society meeting, 15 June.
4. Simpson, ER, 1986, The Clelands of Beaumont, pp.70-73.
5. Several items from the Local _History Collection, Burnside Library.

Barbara Parker
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State History Conference will be held in tl1e historic township of
Pekina (14 km south of Orroroo) on 25-27 May,. Organisation is well
unde1way, with Margaret Phillips (History Trust 'Ji 8226 8530) and John
Mannion (Pekina1i'8658 6003) working together. The Conference will look
at challenges facing regional South Australia, the value of history as an
integral part of community spirit, and difficulties of passing on that history
to future generations. Pekina will be an ideal venue. It has an intriguing
history and an enthusiastic local conummity. More inforn1ation later.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S CELE8~ATION Of THE
INAl)GURATION .OFEEDE:~AflON t
With centenary celebrations of the Australian Federation commencing on
1 January 2()() I, we might like to look back on how our State celebrated
the inauguration of the Commonwealth on 1 January 1901.
The colony of South Australia became a State on the same day that
Australia became a Commonwealth. Lord Tennyson was sworn in as
Governor at the Adelaide Town Hall; the ceremony included singing of God
save the Queen and the Song ofAustralia. The latter is a South Australian
composition which many felt should be Australia's national anthem.
Additional city celebrations included church parades, and military sports at
the Jubilee Oval, followed by a musical ' Continental' concert in the evening
with a 'grand parade of illuminated bicycles' . Local celebrations took place
at country towns such as Snowtown, Hawker, Mount Gambier, Watervale
and Yorketown .
Later in the 1901 , Adelaide city was extravagantly decorated to welcome the
Duke of Cornwall and York. He visited Adelaide in July as part of a tour of
capital cities, following his opening of the first Federal Parliament in
Melbourne in May. Former SA Premier Charles Cameron Kingston took the
oath of office as one of the members of the first Federal Ministry. Kingston,
appointed Minister for Trade and Customs, had played a prominent role in
the attainment of Federation, and became known as one of its 'Founding
Fathers'.
During the Duke' s visit, colourful bunting and several elaborate arches,
including a Market Gardeners' Arch and a Firemen's Arch made of fireengines' ladders, were positioned in main streets. Recently installed
electricity powered the illuminations which highlighted the Town Hall and
Post Office buildings .

OUR SUBCOMMITTEES
always welcome members who can devote some time to our projects . Please
ring the President or Secretary·(see inside back cover) if you would like more
infonnation about the following subconunittees: Activities; Parks and
Gardens; Newsletter; Plaques; Oral History (something for everyone!).
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[Source (abridged): Extra Extra, the magazine of the State Library of SA.,
Spring-Summer 2000-2001.)
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Modern Australian Women: paintings and prints 1925-1945 is at the Art
Gallery of SA until 25 February 2001. The exhibition includes works by
some well-known names in Australian art histo1y. Admission fee applies.
The Friends of the State Library invite our members to join another of
their popular 'cultural tourism' pilgrimages (literature, history, art) - t-o the
South-East from 1-3 March 2001. The all-inclusive cost is $330 twinshare per person (Friends of the State Library) and $350 twin-share
(others). Single supplement of $66 to be added to the above, if required.
Numbers are limited. Enquiries: Elizabeth Rogers W 8379 3163.

Yes for Australia: SA and Federation at the SA Museum tmtil
28 February. This collaborative exhibition showcases the historic holdings
of the State Library, State Records and the History Tmst, which tell South
Australia's story during the Federation era. Free admission.
Carrick Hill's current exhibition The Rose in Art - a celebration of roses in
paintings, silver, porcelain, needlework and costume - continues until
25 March 2001. Included are items from the Art Gallery, State Libra1y,
National Tmst and private collectors. Admission fee applies .

Q2~
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The real beginning of community carols in Australia is found with the
Comish miners of 19th century Moonta, SA. On Christmas Eve the men left
the coal-face and gathered at the loading platform to sing Wesleyan carols
by the light of fatjacks, tallow candles stuck with clay to the brims of their
safety hats. Later the custom spread above ground, editions of the carols
were printed, and concerts by Chinese lantern-light were held.

During the Victorian gold msh, there are records of nuggets being hidden in
the plum pudding instead of sixpences. Mutton comes in for one of its few
appearances as a Christmas dish in a shearing shed - but only because there
was no other meat.
[Source: A Book of Christmas, by William Sansom, McGraw-Hill Book
Company, New York, 1968, llJl.163-165.]
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BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.

P.O . Box 152
GLENSIDE, S.A. 5065

OBJECTIVES
The o~jecti ves of the Society shall be :
2. 1
to a rouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of
Au stralia n a nd South Australian history and in particular. the history of
the City of Burnside:
2.2
to prot~ote the collection. recording. preservation and classification of
works. source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside
history:
2.1
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings. works and sites
of historical significance in the City of Burnside:
2. 4
to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout
Australia:
2.5
to do all such other things as a rc conducive or incidental to the
attainment of any of the above objccti\'CS.
OFFI CE BEARERS FOR 2000 - 2001
President:
Elizabeth Rogers (if 8179 11 61)
Responsible Officer:
Barbara Parker ( it 8179 4611)
Vice-President:
Barbara Parker
Elaine Smyth
(if 8112 8019)
Secretary:
Richard House
Treasurer:
Committee:
Edna Bayfield
Ted Bayfield
John Clark
Helen James
John Lo,·c
Margaret Sando
Brian Ward
Newsletter
Suh-Committee:

Elizabeth Rogers (Editor)
Joy Batt
Janet Clark (Distribution organiser)
Bob Brown (Distribution)
Barbara Crompton
Barbara Parker

FRONT COV ER: Some of the BHS intre1lid volunteers assisting at our
display stall, Historical Societies' Picnic, Elder Park, 19 November, 2000.
Source : Ri cha rd I louse. T reasurer of BHS. photographer. and one of the
organi sers.

Glen Osmond
Mine Tours
The Old Toll Gate, Mount Barker Road

Regular tours of these historic mines which are classified on the Register of
the National Estate are conducted by the Burnside Historical Society on
ihe third Su nday of each month at l .45pm.
Special tours can also be arranged on weekdays for school groups, etc.

To urs start at the Burnside Council Chambers and include stops at some
historic points en route to and from the mines.

Before the tour commences, bookings and payments must be mode at the
Com munity Services Department of the Burnside Council. Ph: 8366 4224
Mine tours are limited to 18 people, except for school groups.

No te :

Walking shoes with enclosed toes mus{be worn - no sandals .
Family Groups are welcome but parents are responsible for the
control of their children.

